Healthcare professionals,
Place this “static cling” on a smooth surface in your office as a reminder for steps YOU can take for HPV cancer prevention.

1. Review patient’s vaccination record before the visit—check for Tdap, Meningococcal and HPV.

2. Recommend HPV vaccine the same way & on the same day as all adolescent vaccines. Use the CDC guide, “Talking to Parents about HPV Vaccine.”

3. Remind parents of the next shots needed. Schedule follow-up appointment before they leave, and remind them with a call/email/card.

REMEMBER
Only 2 HPV shots are needed for kids 9-14 years, at 0 and 6-12 months
If started after 15th birthday, three doses HPV vaccine needed, at 0, 1-2 and 6 months

Questions? Call NM Immunization Coalition: 505-272-3032